**RECENT ACQUISITIONS**

**Bankruptcy--Taxation--United States**  
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35  
Corporate bankruptcy. Carl M. Jenks ... [et al.]. No. 790-2nd. Arlington, VA : Tax Management, c2012-  

GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35  
Corporate bankruptcy: special topics. No. 791. Carl M. Jenks ... [et al.]. Arlington, VA : Tax Management, c2012-  

**Bankruptcy--United States**  
GEN 4, DESK: KF1524.85 .B758 2011  

**Campaign funds--Law and legislation--United States--States**  
GEN 4, GEN A: KF4920.Z95 L63  

**Capital gains tax--Law and legislation--United States**  
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35  

GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35  

**Capital punishment--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**  
GEN 3: KFC1108.C2 D432  

GEN 3: KFC1108.C2 D4322  

**Child support--Law and legislation--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.**  
GEN 3: KFC133.Z9 A23  
California judges benchguides. AB 1058 child support proceedings: establishing support. 2011 ed. [San Francisco, Calif.] : Center for Judicial Education and Research : Judicial Council of California, 2006-
Civics--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
REF: JK1758 .C48 2011

Close corporations--Valuation--United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35
Section 2032A--special use valuation. Steven E. Zumbach, Wayne E. Reames and Dean V. Krishna. No. 833-3rd. Arlington, VA: Tax Management, c2011-

Corporations--Corrupt practices--United States
GEN 4: KF9351 .T37 2012

Court rules--United States
GEN 4: KF8816 .A2 2012

Court rules--California, Southern
REF, GEN A: KFC992 .A225
Southern California local court rules, keyrules. Volume III J, Superior courts. 2012 ed. [St. Paul, MN]: West, 2010-

Court rules--California, Southern--Rules and practice
REF, GEN A: KFC992 .A226

Criminal justice, Administration of--United States
GEN 4, DESK: KF9223 .K76 2012

Custody of children--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
GEN 3: KFC130.29 C87
California judges benchguides. Custody and visitation. 2011 ed. [San Francisco, Calif.]: Center for Judicial Education and Research : Judicial Council of California, [199u]-

Directors of corporations--Legal status, laws, etc.--United States
GEN 4: KF1423 .O47
Director & officer liability: indemnification and insurance. John F. Olson, Josiah O. Hatch III, and Ty R. Sagalow. 2011-12 ed. [Eagan, MN]: West, c2011-

Dispute resolution (Law)--United States
GEN 4: KF9084 .B718 2012
Early neutral evaluation. Wayne D. Brazil. Chicago, IL: American Bar Association, Section of Dispute Resolution, c2012.

GEN 4: KF9084 .S76 2012
Divorce--Law and legislation--California
REFSH, GEN 3, DESK: KFC126 .S53 2012

REFSH, GEN 3, DESK: KFC126 .S54 2012

Domestic relations
GEN A: K670 .E845 2012

Estate planning--United States
GEN 4: KF749 .C3 2011

GEN 4, DESK: KF750 .B87 2012

Evidence (Law)--United States
GEN 4: KF8935 .S2 2011

Food law and legislation--United States--Cases
GEN 4: KF3869 .K84 2012

Gambling--Law and legislation--United States--Periodicals
GEN 4, DESK: KF3992 .N38
The annual National Institute on the Gaming Law Minefield. 2012, 16th ed. Chicago, IL : American Bar Association Center for Continuing Legal Education, the Criminal Justice Section, and the Section of Business Law Gaming Law Committee.

Grand jury--United States
GEN 4: KF9642 .D53 2012

Harassment--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF3467 .L56 2012

Health insurance continuation coverage--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF3515.3 .G65
Husband and wife--Taxation--United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Income tax--United States
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Individual retirement accounts--Law and legislation--United States--Popular works
REFSH: KF3510.Z9 S55 2011

Insurance policies
The handbook on additional insureds. Edited by Michael Menapace ... [et al.]. Chicago : Tort Trial and Insurance Practice Section, American Bar Association, c2012.

International trade
GEN A: HF1379 .K5653 2012

Justice, Administration of--United States
GEN 4: KF5107 .D473
The Department of Justice manual. 3rd ed. New York : Wolters Kluwer Law & Business, c2012-

Juvenile courts--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
GEN 3: KFC1196.Z9 J884
California judges benchguides. Juvenile dependency disposition hearing. 2011 ed. [San Francisco, Calif.] : California Center for Judicial Education and Research, c[199u?]-

GEN 3: KFC1196.Z9 J886
California judges benchguides. Juvenile dependency initial or detention hearing. 2011 ed. [San Francisco, Calif.] : California Center for Judicial Education and Research : Judicial Council of California, c[199u?]-


Labor laws and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF3356 2012

Law--Terminology
GEN A: K50 .A98 2012
Law--United States--Dictionaries
GEN 4: KF156 .L39 2011
Lawtalk: the unknown stories behind familiar legal expressions. James E. Clapp ... [et al.].

Law and art--United States--Periodicals
GEN 4: KF4288 .A944
Art, artifact, architecture & museum law. 2012 ed. [Eagan, MN] : West, c2008-

Lawyers--California--Biography
GEN 4: KF368.F585 B33 2011
Press, c2011.

Leadership
GEN A: HD57.7 .R4364 2012
The next IQ: the next level of intelligence for 21st century leaders. Arin N. Reeves ; foreword

Legal assistants--California--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
GEN 3: KFC77 .S73 3008
The California paralegal: essential rules, documents, and resources. William P. Statsky, Sharon

Legal correspondence--United States--Automation
GEN 4: KF320.A9 S366 2012
Association, Law Practice Management Section, c2012.

Legal ethics--United States
The paralegal's guide to professional responsibility. Arthur Garwin. 3rd ed. Chicago : Center
for Professional Responsibility, American Bar Association, c2012.

Legal research--United States--Computer network resources

License agreements--United States--Periodicals
GEN 4: KF3145.A15 L53
Licensing law handbook. 2011-12 ed. [St. Paul, MN] : West, c1979-

Personal injuries--United States
GEN 4, DESK: KF1257 .G53 2012
How to build and manage a personal injury practice. K. William Gibson. 3rd ed. Chicago, Ill. :
American Bar Association, Law Practice Management Section, c2012.

Practice of law--Economic aspects--United States
GEN 4: KF315 .K69 2012

Real property
GEN A: K736 .S45 2012
Sale of business enterprises--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4: KF1366 .M38 2012

Social security--United States--Handbooks, manuals, etc.
GEN A: HD7125 .S74 2012

Stock exchanges--New York (State)
GEN 4:KF1074.N3A15 N97

Sustainable development--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4:KF5505 .F75 2012

Tax auditing--United States
GEN 4:KF6314 .M356
Representing the audited taxpayer before the IRS.  Robert E. McKenzie, Karen V. Kole, M. Kevin Outterson.  [St. Paul, Minn.] : Thomson/West, 2005-

Tax increment financing--Law and legislation--United States--States
GEN 4:KF5733 .T39 2012

Tort liability of insurance companies--United States--Trial practice
GEN 4:KF8925.T67 W35 2011

Trade secrets--Law and legislation--United States--States
GEN 4:KF3197 .M355 2011

Unlawful detainer--California
CALIF: CL960.U54

Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--United States
GEN 4:KF3626 .F43

Workers' compensation--Law and legislation--California
GEN 3:KFC592 .S85 2011